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Introduction: what is feedback? As the central element in formative assessment, feedback has been considered as 'the lifeblood of learning' (Rowntree 1987, 24) . It is usually understood within education as information about how successfully a task has been or is being fulfilled. More recently, Hounsell (2003, 1) defined feedback as 'any information, process or activity which "affords" or accelerates learning, whether by enabling students to achieve higher-quality learning outcomes than they might have otherwise attained, or by enabling them to attain these outcomes sooner or more rapidly'. In this definition, feedback has been expanded to refer to not only the knowledge of results, but also to a 'process' or 'activity'. The definition also emphasises the purpose of feedback, which is to enhance learning and to assist students to achieve 'higher-quality learning outcomes'. *Corresponding author. Email: tangjinlan@bfsu.edu.cn Cross (1996) offered a vivid and evocative metaphor by comparing learning without feedback to learning archery in a darkened room. Orsmond, Merry, and Reiling (2000, 24) highlighted the necessity of tutor feedback in learning by arguing that 'tutor feedback and student learning should be inseparable. If they become uncoupled, the formative aspect of assessment is lost'. Providing prompt and constructive feedback is a key factor in supporting learning and maintaining student effort. As Boud (1991) pointed out:
One of the most valuable contributions anyone can make to another person's learning is constructive feedback. Whether as a student or as a teacher each one of us has the capacity to provide useful information to other people, which will help them to learn more effectively. (19) Ramsden (1992, 193) argued that 'it is impossible to overstate the role of effective feedback on students' progress'. Students in a research survey (Mazelan et al. 1993) ranked receiving feedback on assessed work as the third most important activity for effective study. As a result, it may be argued that the important part of assessment does not end when the work had been marked; rather, that is when it begins. When learners are provided with formative feedback, assessment becomes a learning opportunity.
The feedback process in the learning cycle commences with the production and submission of student work, followed by teacher assessment of the work and feedback provision on it. The student then interprets the feedback in ways that may impact their learning development. Ramsden (1992, 193) has argued that the most important item on student evaluation forms is the 'teacher gave helpful feedback'. Hattie and Timperly (2007) distinguished four levels of feedback: feedback about the task (FT), feedback about the processing of the task (FP), feedback about selfregulation (FR) and feedback about the self as a person (FS) . FT concerns the information about how well a task is being accomplished or performed and is deemed most effective when correcting faulty interpretations. Previous research has also examined the efficacy of written comments in comparison with grades. It is shown that offering written comments (specific FT) is more effective than offering grades (Crooks 1988; Black and Wiliam 1998) . Butler (1988) revealed that feedback in the form of comments alone resulted in subsequent improvements; by contrast, marks alone or comments followed by marks or giving praise did not. In addition, FS has been considered least effective as it contains little task-related information and is rarely converted into more engagement. Brookhart (2008) suggests that tutors should focus on the task and the processing of the task and comment on students' self-regulation only when it could foster self-efficacy.
It has been argued that in the distance-learning contexts where tutors and students cannot avail themselves of regular opportunities for communication, tutor feedback on written assignments might be the only source by which students could acquire information about their progress in a course (e.g. Hyland 2001) . Though information and communication technology (ICT) has offered online learners unprecedented opportunities to become exposed to authentic English in the EFL contexts, teachers still play an irreplaceable role in student learning. For example, despite the availability of a rich array of online assessment tools, EFL learners regard tutor feedback as indispensable to their learning. Furthermore, computers or e-tutors cannot take the place of tutors in marking subjective questions and offering each learner unique feedback. The crucial importance of tutor feedback in online EFL student learning is the focus of this paper, and we shall report an investigation into how those involved in such learning perceive the nature and the purpose of feedback. Hyland's (2001) study yielded a complex picture of tutor perceptions of feedback in an EFL context. While being sceptical about the usefulness of tutor feedback on students' further learning, tutors felt that it had a role in encouraging and supporting students. Moreover, tutors differed widely in their views on effective feedback, with some believing that specific feedback on language accuracy problems was most useful, followed by organisation, while others perceived that feedback linked to the course materials was most helpful, and that written feedback should focus on developing students into independent learners. However, the research results need to be interpreted with caution as only four tutors were under examination in the study. Higgins, Hartley, and Skelton (2002) identified four styles of feedback provision that were preferred by different tutors. Some tutors liked to provide suggestions for revision, while others simply offered evaluative comments to justify the grade. Some tutors did not give close attention to the quality of their feedback comments because they were sceptical and unsure about whether feedback was read at all (a view echoed by Ding 1997) . Lastly, some tutors did not feel it necessary to produce detailed formative feedback for students whose grades were satisfactory. Though this broad category might be an oversimplification of the situation, as Higgins, Hartley, and Skelton (2002) themselves are aware of, this distinction at least sheds light on the understanding of how tutor perceptions impact the type of feedback provided. Nevertheless, it is worth pointing out that these were speculations, and empirical research is needed to probe tutor perceptions on roles of feedback in a more systematic manner.
Previous research on tutor perceptions of assessment feedback
In an investigation of tutor and learner perceptions of feedback at Sheffield Hallam University (SHU) and the Open University (OU) in the UK, Glover and Brown (2006) revealed that tutors and learners demonstrated different views on feedback. First, tutors maintained that their efforts in providing feedback were wasted because students were interested only in their marks rather than feedback. This supported Ferris's (1999, 1) observation about ESL writing tutors' experience that 'responding effectively to students' grammatical and lexical problems is a challenging endeavor fraught with uncertainty about its long-term effectiveness'. Glover and Brown (2006) reported that tutors maintained that their feedback was aligned to the assessment criteria that were available to the students. However, the students disagreed and argued that these criteria were too vague.
Drawing on the results of a large-scale questionnaire on tutor and learner perceptions on tutor feedback on assignments across eight universities in Hong Kong, Carless (2006a) discovered that tutors and learners maintained differing perceptions regarding feedback. First, tutors believed that they were offering more detailed feedback than students felt was the case. Second, tutors perceived their feedback to be more useful than students did. Third, some tutors' perception of students being only interested in their grades was not supported by findings from students. Tutor perceptions of the usefulness of feedback confirmed Glover and Brown's (2006) findings.
In summary, tutors in these studies maintained a variety of views on assessment feedback, ranging from doubting the feedback's value for future learning to uncertainty about students' use of tutor feedback. The present research aimed to shed some light on this somewhat confused picture and was designed with the purpose of exploring how a group of over 50 tutors who were supporting an online university English course perceived, understood and interpreted the processes of assignment feedback.
Research methodology

Research context
The research reports a study of one cohort of tutors who, at the time of the investigation, were tutoring one course online: Practical Project Design (English Language Teaching, Business, Translation), a third-year course in a three-year post-diploma BA programme. The Practical Project Design (PPD) course was designed with the purpose of helping students of English as an additional language locate a research problem, undertake problem analysis, formulate a research hypothesis and end up with a robust research design and proposal.
The course assessment is mainly composed of the submission and grading of two assignments online (with no final exams). The first assignment is problem identification and analysis. The second is project design and proposal. The two assignments are related to each other in terms of the content in that the second assignment is built on the first. Each assignment allows for two online submissions, with the second submission designed only for those who have failed the first submission. Considering this, it might be argued that tutor feedback on students' two assignments would play a crucial role in student learning, and their success in passing the course.
The research reported below was primarily an evaluation of an attempt to improve the quality of tutor feedback on the assignments that were the assessed elements of the course. A full account of the Tutor Feedback Enhancement Project was described elsewhere (Tang 2008) , but in essence it involved three elements: assigned readings for tutors on the nature and value of tutor feedback for students, online discussion between tutors of those readings and thirdly the monitoring of the tutors' feedback by more experienced tutors and providing feedback on their feedback. The tutors were divided into two groups: the control group (Group A) and the experimental group (Group B). The control group of tutors was simply given the assigned readings and encouraged to read and take account of what they learned in subsequent delivery of feedback to students, while the online discussion and the feedback monitoring were implemented with the experimental group.
The research extended for 16 weeks. The research data from tutor and learner questionnaires, tutor interviews and analysis of tutor feedback on assignments before and after the treatment were collected to evaluate the efficacy of the treatment measures. The learner questionnaire and the comparison of tutor-marked assignments will not be reported here. Nevertheless, in the light of the previous relevant literature (e.g. Tunstall and Gipps 1996; McGroarty and Zhu 1997; Hyland 2001 ) and the findings from a pertinent investigation prior to this study (reported in Tang, Harrison, and Fisher 2008a) , the framework for analysing tutor feedback generally consists of two dimensions: global (feedback with regard to idea development, audience and purpose and organisation of writing) and local (feedback with regard to wording, grammar and punctuation); positive (which refers to specific comments on places that students did well and corrections and suggestions for the weak points) and negative (which includes marking students errors with a cross without any explanation or inserting a question mark with no indication of the nature of the error that the students have made). As tutor feedback on assignments would affect students' passing the course in this project, the provision of scores (a type of global feedback) was not considered in detail in this study.
Data collection
As mentioned in the preceding section, only research data from tutor questionnaires and interviews are reported in this study.
Questionnaires
Questionnaires were a key instrument in this research. First, a pre-treatment tutor questionnaire was administered to all the tutors from both groups before the launch of the Tutor Feedback Enhancement Project. It contained five sections made up of 41 questions. Section 1 aimed to obtain some basic information about the tutors. Section 2 intended to gain an understanding about tutor perceptions on tutor feedback in general. According to Richards, Gallo, and Renandya (2001) , understanding tutor beliefs in teaching and learning is a prerequisite towards comprehending how teachers approach their work. Similarly, constructivist theories of teacher development also view the construction of personal theories of teaching as central. Section 3 concerned tutors' usual practices in marking assignments. Section 4 examined tutor attitudes towards training on assignment marking. The questions in Sections 2-4 were built on the results yielded from the baseline research. Section 5 was designed to acquire an understanding of tutor perceptions of the most effective feedback and was developed on the basis of those proposed by Gibbs and Simpson (2003) and of those by Juwah et al. (2004) .
The questionnaire was prepared in English and was piloted with a group of tutors prior to its implementation to increase the reliability, validity and practicability of the questionnaire. With the exception of Section 1, all sections included objective questions only. A six-point Likert scale -from Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agreewas used for the majority of the questions. The six-point scale was adopted in order that the participants took sides in giving responses in the investigation. It was administered online during one month. Fifty-two tutors out of 57 filled in the questionnaire online. The online design and the administration of the questionnaire ensured that tutor responses for each question were recorded and tabulated for data analysis and explanations.
At the end of the 16-week intervention, web-based post-treatment tutor questionnaires were implemented with Groups A and B tutors.
With the exception of Section 1 (i.e. the basic information about tutor participants), the remaining four sections (Sections 2-5) in the pre-treatment tutor questionnaire were all retained in the post-treatment tutor questionnaire for Group A. Sections 2-5 in the pre-treatment tutor questionnaire were also retained in the post-treatment tutor questionnaire for Group B. However, for the experimental group, the questionnaire also included a section with the aim of obtaining tutors' general feelings about the new tutor-training programme: their views on the readings, forum discussions and feedback on tutor feedback. The two questionnaires were administered online over a three-week period. The post-treatment questionnaire was completed by 28 out of 29 Group A tutors and 23 out of 25 Group B tutors.
Data from the three tutor questionnaires were analysed using the Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSS) programme. Means and correlation matrices were calculated. A factor analysis was undertaken on 33 objective questions in the pre-and post-treatment tutor questionnaire data, which yielded a number of reliable and robust factors, which are described below.
Interviews
The factor analysis of tutor questionnaire identified three factors that reflected different aspects of tutor choices. The three factors suggested three types of tutors in relation to their perceptions on feedback, though the patterns of feedback provision were complex. In the light of this understanding, interviews were undertaken with a number of tutors to obtain a richer sense of how questions answered by the tutors in the questionnaires connected with their belief systems.
The interviewees consisted of tutors who scored highest and lowest for each factor, i.e., two tutors for each factor, six tutors in total, then plus two tutors who changed most in the positive and the negative directions in Factor 2. Nevertheless, if the person who changed most on Factor 2 had already been selected for the interview because he or she was the highest scoring person on Factor 1, then the second person in degree of change was chosen. In summary, eight tutors were selected from Groups A and B.
The interview prompts were designed on the basis of the following two principles. First, the four top themes for each factor (factor makeup was based on Table 1 ) plus a question on the intervention measure(s), 13 questions in total. Second, interview prompts were worded to be neutral in meaning. As some of the questions overlapped with each other, finally there were only eight questions plus one on the intervention measure(s). The first eight interview prompts were the same for both groups, but the last was different according to the group's experience. Though the interview prompts were prepared in English, tutor interviews were conducted in Chinese for better tutor comprehension. The interviews were all conducted by telephone and recorded, then translated into English. The average tutor interview time was 30 minutes, with a single transcript usually being six pages long.
As the purpose of tutor interviews was to provide triangulation and exemplification, a straightforward content analysis against the interview prompts derived from the questionnaire data would be able to serve the purpose. Content analysis is a research tool used to determine the presence of certain words or concepts within texts or sets of texts. It can be defined as the systematic, quantitative analysis of message characteristics (Neuendorf 2002) . It is indispensable to social scientists when they must make sense of historical documents, newspaper stories, political speeches and open-ended interviews. There are two general categories of content analysis: conceptual analysis and relational analysis. Conceptual analysis involves establishing the existence and frequency of concepts -most often represented by words or phrasesin a text. In contrast, relational analysis refers to examining the relationships among concepts in a text (Busch et al. 2005) . In this study, as the researcher's main purpose was to explore tutor responses towards the interview prompts, conceptual analysis was adequate for this purpose.
Research results
The tutor questionnaires revealed a complex picture about tutor perceptions towards assessment and feedback before and after the treatment. The pre-treatment tutor questionnaire results have been reported in detail elsewhere (Tang, Harrison, and Fisher 2008b) . A comparison of the tutor responses towards the same objective questions before and after the treatment indicates that the experimental group failed to demonstrate positive changes in their perceptions towards tutor feedback, but they did show related concerns about tutor feedback monitoring, and the changes were statistically significant. The Mann-Whitney U-test result indicated that the two groups displayed significant differences on the value of corrective feedback to student learning (i.e. Statement 9 'Students need feedback in order to understand why they have made the mistakes'), with fewer experimental group tutors favouring this view. The two groups varied significantly on tutor feedback monitoring (i.e. Statement 26 'I do not think my marking should be checked'). More Group B (experimental) tutors in the posttreatment tutor questionnaire expressed negative views towards their marking being checked. It seemed that Group A tutors became more aware of the feedback value in the post-treatment tutor questionnaire; in contrast, Group B tutors were less studentcentred (SC) and assumed a more conservative attitude towards the monitoring of their feedback practices.
How to interpret these differences between the two group's attitudes towards tutor feedback after the introduction of different intervention measures remained a question. Though contextual constraints and the length of intervention might help explain the failure of immediate change in Group B tutors' attitudes, it is still worth exploring whether there were any other factors in operation. For this reason, the factor analysis of the tutor questionnaire data was undertaken to explore the underlying factors that might have affected the different tutor responses in Groups A and B. The remainder of this paper, therefore, concentrates on discussing the results of the factor analysis of the questionnaire and that of the associated tutor interview data.
Three types of tutor beliefs on feedback
Factor analysis is a statistical technique that is used to estimate factors or latent variables or reduce the dimensionality of a large number of variables to a fewer number of factors. Therefore, factor analysis is applied as a data reduction or structure detection method. There are basically two types of factor analysis: exploratory and confirmatory (DeCoster 1998). Exploratory factor analysis intends to find out the nature of the constructs influencing a set of responses. Confirmatory factor analysis checks whether a specified set of constructs is influencing responses in a predicted way. Principal components method and oblique (Oblimin with Kaiser normalization) rotation were employed to analyse the pre-treatment tutor questionnaire data. Nine factors (with eigenvalues above 1) were extracted, which accounted for 73.79% of the total variance.
It is worth mentioning that Factor 1 explained 19.80% of variance, Factor 2 and Factor 3 accounted for 10.83% and 8.06% of variance, respectively. Hence, the accumulative variance that the three factors could explain was 38.69%. In the light of this, the three-factor extraction seemed to be economic and appropriate (see Table 1 ). The factor loadings are the result of oblique rotation (Oblimin with Kaiser normalization). Factor loadings less than 0.2 are ignored.
Factor 1 (see Table 1 , left column) included 14 items, such as tutors' negative attitudes towards tutor training on assignments (Q32, Q29, Q23, Q33) and towards their marked assignments being checked (Q28, Q26). They believed the most important feedback to students was a score and demonstrated a doubtful attitude about the helpfulness of tutor feedback and of discussions with other colleagues over marking (Q02, Q04, Q15, Q31).
In the light of these findings, the authors drew the inference that the factor underlying these statements was a traditional-autonomous-global (TAG) set of attitudes towards assessment. Factor 1 tutors were 'traditional' and 'global' in that they maintained that students would only care about scores, they doubted the usefulness of feedback to tutors, and they would give up marking an assignment with too many mistakes in it. They were 'autonomous' in that they held the view that they could mark well so long as marking criteria were provided, they did not think that their marking needed to be checked, and they felt no need for individual guidance. They disagreed with the statement that they could learn anything useful from a random checking procedure and disagreed with the idea of having discussions with other colleagues when marking assignments. In summary, their attitude towards tutor training on how to provide feedback on assignments was negative and they held that they could do their jobs well. Factor 2 (see Table 1 , middle column) included 10 items, with half of them on tutors' perceptions of the helpfulness of tutor feedback (Q08, Q05, Q07, Q06, Q09), followed by tutors' disapproval of a score-only approach to marking (Q10), tutors' positive beliefs in the encouraging potential of tutor feedback (Q17, Q21) and positive views relating to students' use of tutor feedback (Q12, Q18). Factor 2, it is suggested, grouped together the tutors who were SC. These SC tutors maintained that good tutor feedback provided more than a score and that students needed feedback in order to improve. They deemed that both able as well as weak students needed tutor feedback and believed in the motivational value of tutor feedback. They tended to provide constructive suggestions for improvement. They were positive about students' use of tutor feedback.
There were nine items with high loadings within Factor 3 (see Table 1 , right column). Based on the positive and negative factor loadings on these items, the authors named Factor 3 as identifying traditional-local type of tutors (TL). They were traditional in that similar to Factor 1 tutors, Factor 3 tutors also held that there was little relationship between tutor feedback and students' subsequent achievements (Q03). They did not want to be told how to mark assignments (Q30). However, they were local in marking, in that they tended to underline all the errors and provide detailed feedback (Q22, Q20, Q11).
Reliability of three factors
The three-oblique factor solution was evaluated for reliability. SPSS provides a measurement of internal consistency (reliability) of the test items using Cronbach's alpha. The higher the correlation among the items, the greater the alpha. Alpha can vary from 0 to 1, indicating that the test is perfectly reliable. Furthermore, the computation of Cronbach's alpha when a particular item is removed from consideration is a good measure of that item's contribution to the entire dataset. The reliability scores of the three factors are demonstrated in Table 2 . The reliability score for Factor 1 was 0.82 (Cronbach's alpha = 0.82) high, which conducted a good result for a factor analysis based on only 50 cases (see Table 2 ). Alpha for Factor 1 in the post-treatment tutor questionnaire was 0.70, which was good reliability score as time moved on, and we were applying factors to a completely new dataset. Alpha for Factor 2 in the post-treatment tutor questionnaire was 0.83, indicating that the tutors were even more consistent in their answers to Factor 2 items or more polarised in the post-treatment tutor questionnaire. Overall, we suggest that these reliability statistics indicate very robust factors.
As is usual in such analyses, the reliability scores for Factors 1 and 3 of the posttreatment tutor questionnaire go down. This is understandable, as we are comparing the factor scores derived from the first administration, and using the same items, not deleting items from the second analysis even if this slightly affected the reliability. On the whole, however, the reliability scores for the three factors in the pre-and posttreatment tutor questionnaires were high, which suggests that the three factors were stable, and the questionnaire data were reliable.
Factor means in the pre-and post-treatment tutor questionnaires
The factor analysis was carried out for the pre-treatment tutor questionnaire data, regardless of tutor groups. The factor mean score in the pre-and post-treatment tutor questionnaires for Groups A and B was calculated, with the purpose of demonstrating the trend of change in the three factors before and after the treatment.
It can be seen from Table 3 that the mean of Group A for Factor 1 in the pre-treatment tutor questionnaire was 2.87, for Group B was 2.98, which might indicate that there were more TAG tutors in Group B than in Group A before the launch of the project. The mean of Group A for Factor 2 in the pre-treatment tutor questionnaire was 4.38, for Group B was 4.40, which might indicate that in both groups, there were a similar number of SC tutors. The pre-treatment tutor questionnaire data demonstrated that there were more TL tutors in Group B than in Group A, i.e., more local and traditional type of tutors in Group B than in Group A.
In the post-treatment tutor questionnaire, the mean for Factor 1 in Group A decreased from 2.87 to 2.81; however, the mean for Factor 1 in Group B rose to 3.03 from 2.98. In other words, after the treatment study, Group B tutors (i.e. the experimental group) showed the beliefs that were slightly more traditional than those of Group A though the difference was not statistically significant. The mean for Factor 2 in Group A increased from 4.38 to 4.56, while the mean score in Group B decreased from 4.40 to 4.15. Again, the two groups moved into different directions, and this change was significant statistically.
The mean for Factor 3 in Group A decreased from 3.21 in the pre-treatment tutor questionnaire to 3.16 in the post-treatment tutor questionnaire, and a similar trend of change was demonstrated with Factor 3 in Group B, the mean score changed from 3.41 to 3.32. It can be inferred that after the project, both groups became less traditional and local.
To summarise, the factor analysis of the tutor questionnaire data suggested the three types of tutors in relation to their perceptions on feedback, and the factor mean score comparison of the two groups in the pre-and post-treatment tutor questionnaires indicated that there were more TAG tutors in the experimental group than in the control group prior to the study, which may account for the lack of impact of our intervention within the experimental group tutor beliefs after the experiment. 
Tutor beliefs exemplified
In-depth interviews were undertaken with a number of tutors to obtain a rich sense of how questions answered by the tutors in the questionnaires connected with their belief systems. The main findings regarding tutor interviews are summarised below.
Usefulness of tutor feedback
The four SC tutors in Groups A and B acknowledged the usefulness of tutor feedback, which corresponded with the findings from the questionnaires about Factor 2 tutors (factor loading −0.72 for Q08 in Table 1 ). TAG tutors maintained that tutor feedback was useful only to weak students or to those who failed in the first submission:
Personally, I think the feedback provided during the process of students' fulfilling of the assignments is very helpful. But when students submitted their final versions to the platform, and I provided feedback, I guess this feedback will not be useful to students. They won't read the feedback, they just look at the score.
This observation was supported in Ferris's (1995) study. She found that ESL writing students paid more attention to feedback offered during the writing process instead of after they have already finished a composition. This type of feedback is usually FT and FP, as defined by Hattie and Timperly (2007) .
The interview data revealed that all TL tutors had positive views on the usefulness of tutor feedback, which correlated with their questionnaire responses (factor loading 0.61 on Q19 in Table 1): It is definitely helpful and useful to students. My usual practice is that before the submission of PPD assignments, I provide feedback to students and ask them to revise.
To summarise, while the three types of tutors acknowledged the helpfulness of tutor feedback, TAG tutors stressed more the student variable, e.g., they argued that it was useful to some students, weak students or those who failed in the first submission, and the feedback provided before the submission was useful.
Good work and feedback
All the four SC tutors contended that good work needed tutor feedback, which supported the findings about SC tutors through the questionnaires, as one tutor commented:
I think good assignments also need tutor feedback. Some of the students can write very good English, if we didn't tell them explicitly where they have done good jobs, they may not know these are their strengths.
TAG tutors considered that good assignments required tutor feedback, however, not with the purpose of identifying the strengths, but rather for correcting mistakes in the work, 'Even for very good assignments, I can still find problems with them. ' In contrast, one TL tutor (who scored highest in Factor 3 in Group B) related that good students tended to communicate with tutors more on their feedback.
It could be summarised that SC tutors held that good work also needed tutor feedback so that students built on what they had achieved and made greater progress. TAG tutors' views diverged on this issue. Several tutors from Factors 1 and 3 revealed that they could still find problems with good assignments; therefore, tutor feedback was necessary to good assignments.
Similar to TAG tutors, tutors in Weaver (2006) were also reported to comment mainly on weaknesses. When they commented on the strong points, the comments were vague. However, students preferred a balance between positive and negative comments. Glover and Brown (2006) found tutors provided similar levels of feedback to their students to weak and strong assignments.
Training in marking assignments
The four SC tutors all maintained that training was necessary in marking assignments, and one of them commented it was especially necessary to young tutors:
I think tutors should be trained. If tutors received some training, this would be more beneficial to the students, as tutors know how to provide feedback, and how to encourage students, or how to point out their shortcomings, etc. Of course, experienced tutors may do well in how to provide feedback, training is very important to new teachers.
Two of the TAG tutors argued that tutor training was necessary; however, the sole purpose was to train tutors to mark fairly, not to lower standards, which was different from what SC tutors suggested, i.e., to train tutors to provide quality feedback. The other TAG tutor (who scored highest in Factor 1 in Group A) argued that tutors knew how to mark assignments, which was reinforced by that revealed from the questionnaire data (factor loading 0.63 on Q23, 0.55 on Q24 for Factor 1 in Table 1) , and training should focus more on the difference between marking campus students' assignments and marking those of online students.
Regarding TL tutors' views on this issue, the interview data indicated that the three were positive about tutor training (including one who scored lowest in Factor 3), and think it necessary so that tutors can gain a better understanding about the programme and be consistent in marking:
Training is needed. The first time when I started to teach PPD and thesis, I was not clear about the whole programme. However, TL tutor interview responses were inconsistent with their views revealed from the questionnaire in which some tutors felt that they did not like to be told how to mark assignments (factor loading 0.51 on Q30 in Table 1 ).
Learners' use of tutor feedback
The factor analysis data indicated that SC tutors were positive in the belief that students made use of the feedback provided (factor loading −0.55 on Q12, −0.42 on Q18 in Table 1 ). However, the interview data revealed a complex picture. One SC tutor (who scored lowest in Factor 1 in Group B) reported that it was hard to judge whether the learners made use of tutor feedback or not especially in the distancelearning context. Another SC tutor (who scored highest in Factor 2 in Group B) was more positive:
So long as the students are serious about their theses, they would pay a lot of attention to tutor feedback and comments. They all look at tutor feedback, only a few who might be too busy, do not read. The majority of the students are serious about learning, they would usually take the initiative in asking questions.
In contrast, TAG tutors were more unanimous on this issue in that the three of them maintained that learners' use of tutor feedback depended on the students themselves:
That depends on the students. Some students are really serious about learning, they would read carefully the feedback I provided, they even read the feedback I provided for other students. Students vary. Some even did not look at the feedback provided for him, some never read the feedback. They only look at the scores.
The course under investigation allowed for two submissions for one assignment: if a student failed in the first attempt, they could still revise and then submit again. Students in this course were encouraged to discuss their assignments with tutors for feedback before submitting them to the e-platform. Against this background, many tutors considered that students would make use of the feedback offered prior to the submission.
Unlike many TAG tutors who argued that the use of tutor feedback depended on the learners themselves, one tutor (who scored lowest in Factor 3 in Group B) and one tutor (who scored highest in Factor 3 in Group A) drew on their experiences of tutoring students in the PPD course and concluded that the learners did make use of tutor feedback.
Students' attitude towards scores
Factor analysis data suggest that TAG tutors (factor loading 0.51 on Q02 in Table 1) showed agreement with the claim that 'students believe that the most important feedback is their scores'. The interview data revealed the same findings. All the four TAG tutors plus the tutor who changed negatively in Factor 2 in Group B deemed that students cared about their scores most, as demonstrated in the following remarks:
Students' views are consistent on this issue. Whether they are working hard or not, they do pay a lot attention to scores. Some students only care about scores.
However, SC tutors held a different view, in that they considered that the majority did not care about scores only, they also paid attention to how to improve, which was supported by their responses to tutor questionnaires (factor loading −0.71 on Q05 in Table 1 ).
No, I do not think so [that students attend to scores only]. They also paid attention to tutor remarks or comments. Particularly, when they got low scores, they will be very keen on getting to know where they fail to do good jobs.
TL tutors assumed that some students cared about scores only, while other students did not.
To summarise, the interview results reinforced descriptions about three types of tutors to a large extent and contributed to our understanding of manifold tutor perceptions discussed in the ensuing section.
Discussion
In this section, the areas of divergences and convergences in tutor views are discussed below.
Differing tutor perceptions
It has been shown that tutors demonstrated complex but different perceptions towards the issues related to student feedback.
Scores and tutor feedback
The tutors in the study held very different views towards the most important feedback types to students: scores or comments. TAG (Factor 1) tutors maintained that the most important feedback to students was scores. In contrast, SC tutors believed in the value of tutor feedback to student learning and would not just provide a score to students. TL tutors also consider that detailed feedback should be provided to students.
It might be argued that tutors' divergences in perceptions might reflect their different underlying beliefs towards continuous assessment. TAG tutors seemed to view continuous assessment as a test to evaluate students' abilities rather than as a learning opportunity. In other words, of the two functions of assessment: measuring achievements and promoting learning, TAG tutors, who represented a traditional view of assessment, emphasised more the measurement aspect.
Arguably the key point to resolve their discrepancies in views might be to see what form of feedback could assist learning most. Previous research has shown that grades and marks might impact negatively on learning (e.g. Sadler 1989; Black and Wiliam 1998) . In contrast to marks, feedback concerning content provided suggestions for improvement and was less closely associated with their self-efficacy -it was about their action rather than about themselves. Wootten (2002) commented passionately about the negative impact of assessment on weak students, questioning whether the system exists 'to encourage learning or to measure failure'.
Feedback on good assignments
Tutor views differed on whether good assignments need tutor feedback. SC tutors criticised the approach of focusing on the students' errors only in offering feedback. SC tutors in Group B (after reading the designated literature on assessment and feedback, discussions with colleagues online, and receiving feedback on their feedback) reflected and critiqued their marking dispositions of focusing on the students' errors only in offering feedback. They believed that good assignments also require tutor feedback so that students can build on their strengths. TAG tutors consider that good assignments need tutor feedback, however, not with the purpose of identifying the strengths, but of correcting mistakes in the work. According to TAG tutors, even for good pieces of work, they could still detect mistakes.
It might be argued that TAG tutors took a more conservative view of language learning in arguing that language mistakes should be corrected. On the other hand, though SC tutors were engaged in error correction, they believed that good points needed to be made clear to the students as well. The differences can be traced to two different types of tutor perceptions towards language learning, teaching and assessment. It might be argued that TAG tutors adopt a more skill-based view of assessment, believing that errors should be pinpointed and corrected, whereas SC tutors held a combination of skill-based and humanistic views of assessment as pointed out by Ur (1996) who believed both that errors should be corrected and good points highlighted, which arguably might be an effective approach in the distance-learning context.
The previous research indicated that the feedback comments made by Chinese online tutors centred mainly on the weak areas of the assignments, and the strengths were not commented on (e.g. Tang, Harrison, and Fisher 2005) . However, according to Sadler (1989) and Rowntree (1987) , feedback on performance, in class or on assignments, should help students recognise both their strengths and weaknesses and provide directions on how to improve their weak area or build on what they did best. On this analysis, good students and assignments also require tutor feedback on the strengths so that students can continue to perform well, which is especially important in the distancelanguage learning contexts, for two reasons. First, the communication between tutor and students is limited and second, in the EFL contexts, where students lack the target language environment to check and test their use of English, tutor feedback on their performance might be the only authoritative source relating to the quality of their work.
The purpose of tutor training on marking assignments
While all groups perceived some need for training on marking assignments, they maintained different views on the purposes of tutor training. SC tutors conceived of the aim as learning the ways of imparting useful feedback to assist learning (feedback focus, feedback strategies, etc.). In contrast, TAG tutors argued that the training should attempt to help tutors mark fairly. The differing perceptions concerning the purposes of tutor training on marking assignments again reflected tutors' different beliefs towards assessment as mentioned before. SC tutors attended more to the learning aspect of assessment, and TAG tutors to the measurement aspect.
Global and local approach in marking
The questionnaire data revealed that there existed two basic types of marking approaches among tutors: global and local. Tutors justified their use of one approach rather than the other for different reasons. For example, one TAG tutor adopted a global marking approach for the reason that he did not have much time for marking assignments; in addition, he felt that students only paid attention to scores.
In contrast, one SC tutor attributed her global marking approach to the fact that students were at advanced levels and the focus of feedback should be on global areas such as content and organisation rather than on local areas, i.e., commenting on students' language mistakes. Therefore, it could be inferred that tutors' choice of one marking approach over the other was decided both by practical constraints (e.g. time limits) and by their preconceptions about language learning and teaching. It may be argued that in the light of the previous research (e.g. Guénette 2007 ), the latter is a previously unresearched factor relating to tutors' selection of marking approaches.
As pointed out in Ferris (2004) , there is no ideal feedback procedure. Tutors' choice of one approach rather than the other depended on many factors, such as teaching contexts, the type of errors and the level of the students, to name but a few. For example, for high-achieving students, providing detailed feedback on basic spelling or grammatical mistakes might not be necessary, as pointed out by the SC tutor. On the other hand, detailed feedback could be time-consuming, particularly given the increased tutor workloads. Dunn et al. (2004) suggest a number of ways for tutors to provide helpful and constructive feedback without a large increase in the workload. Of particular importance is the suggestion that tutors could mark selectively and focus on misconceptions. On a related theme, the use of an online group feedback approach has been found to improve student learning while reducing teacher workload (Poyatos-Matas and Allan 2006).
Direct and indirect correction strategies
The research on tutor responses on learner errors has been summarised in Ellis (2007) , who suggested that tutors' views varied on the use of direct and indirect correction strategies. Some tutors maintained that every error should be pointed out and corrected. According to these tutors, the course only included two assignments for which students could receive tutor feedback; therefore, it would not be fair to the students if tutors failed to provide detailed feedback on their work. Equally, it might be argued that detailed feedback might also be justifiable in the EFL contexts where the learners lacked the target language environment to check their use of language.
However, the majority of the tutors (including TAG, SC and TL tutors) perceived that direct feedback (i.e. underlining all errors and providing explanations of the errors) might not be a good way for the level of students in this study, for it has deprived students of their opportunity to think and correct errors themselves (see also Raimes 1984) . Moreover, it might be argued that students at advanced proficiency levels were in a position to correct their own errors.
In the light of this understanding, tutors could experiment with strategies suggested by Ferris (1999) : provide indirect feedback to treatable errors (such as spelling, subject-verb agreement) and direct feedback to untreatable errors such as word choice and ideas in the assignment. However, learners would need to be informed of this feedback strategy at the beginning of the module.
On the other hand, taking into account the teachers' workload, it might be wise to prioritise error feedback as pointed out before. Ferris (1999, 7) argued that 'it is vitally important for teachers to commit themselves to selective error feedback and to a strategy for building students' awareness and knowledge of their most serious and frequent grammar problems'. Though Ferris (1999) was focusing on grammar correction when making this statement, it may be argued that the principle of being prioritising and selective could apply to the correction of other errors as well, for it would increase teachers' chances of being accurate and thorough in their feedback, while in the meantime avoiding the inevitable teacher burn-out from trying to handle every single problem.
Converging tutor perceptions on feedback
Tutors' views converged on the following issues.
Corrective tutor feedback
The majority of tutors in this study appeared to agree on the corrective value of tutor feedback. Tutors tend to provide corrective feedback, which can be traced to the social-cultural factors that teachers in China are regarded as authorities (see also Tsui and Ng 2000) and would be willing to give students corrective feedback in the ways described in the tutor interviews. It may also be the case that corrective feedback was perceived as more important to students because this was an EFL course (see Ellis 2007) . The assumption is supported by other research conducted on corrective feedback in ESL or EFL writing (e.g. Chandler 2003) . Corrective feedback was also highly valued by the learners in this study who perceived tutor feedback as most useful in helping them to understand where they went wrong (see Tang 2008) .
Learners' use of tutor feedback Though SC and TL tutors believed in the potential value of tutor feedback, they were uncertain about learners' use of it. TAG tutors maintained that tutor feedback was necessary. However, whether it was useful or not mainly depended on the students.
The three groups were uncertain about how well learners used tutor feedback. This corresponds with Ferris's (1995) observation that variations do exist in students' ability to benefit from grammar instruction and feedback and to learn to self-correct.
The issue of self improvement through feedback was crucial as the sole purpose of feedback provision was that students could benefit from it, otherwise, feedback lost its value. In a related part of the present study (which was reported elsewhere), more than 70% of the students under investigation reported that they would read tutor feedback and try to understand what it meant or use the feedback to go over the assignments (see Tang 2008) . In Hyland's study (2001) , students recounted filing tutormarked assignments and then referring to them in preparing for final exams. However, other studies about the learners' use of tutor feedback were less promising (see also Hounsell 1987; Wotjas 1998) . For example, one study had reported students' receiving their assignment back, only looking at the mark, then putting it aside, including all the feedback (Crooks 1988) .
In the light of this complex situation, a variety of measures was used by tutors in the present study to engage students with feedback. For example, some tutors suggested in interviews that more efforts should be expended on providing student support when they were preparing for the assignments, i.e., feed forward rather than feedback. Arguably, feedback provided in this way was more helpful to students. Similar arguments were made by Carless (2006b) too, who used the term 'preemptive assessment' to describe such approaches.
Some other strategies to engage students with tutor feedback have been reported in the literature. One was to provide feedback on work in progress and increase opportunities for resubmission (Nicol and Macfarlane-Dick 2006) . It has been argued that for tutor feedback to be effective in guiding ESL writers to revise, it can only contribute to the process between drafts, when such feedback is understandable and accessible to students (Blanton 1987) . While not all work can be resubmitted, many writers argue that resubmissions should play a more prominent role in learning (Boud 2000) . Furthermore, assignments might be carefully designed so that the second assignment was built on the first assignment to ensure that students attend to the feedback for the first assignment (Gibbs and Simpson 2003) . What all these methods have in common is that students are directly encouraged to engage actively with tutor feedback.
Efficacy of tutor feedback on assignments
The learner experiences with tutor feedback in the present project revealed that the students of the experimental group perceived tutor written feedback and tutor feedback on their assignment drafts as the most helpful types of feedback (see Tang 2008) . In spite of this, tutors in both the questionnaires and the ensuing in-depth interviews indicated that they were not sure whether students would use tutor feedback in order to improve their learning, though they were confident that tutor feedback could be useful to some students. This corresponds with what is revealed in literature: the evidence on the effect of tutor feedback on assignments is inconclusive due to various research designs, tutor variables and contexts (Hyland and Hyland 2006) .
Recently, it has been argued that the discussion on the efficacy of tutor feedback on assignments needs to take into consideration the second language acquisition process. SLA research indicates that acquiring a second language is a gradual and lengthy process, in which mistakes are an important part of the complex developmental procedure. Therefore, it would be illogical to expect that a correct form will be acquired either immediately or permanently after it has been highlighted through feedback (Hyland and Hyland 2006) . It is argued that attempting to establish a direct relationship between corrective feedback and successful acquisition of a form might be simplistic and problematic (e.g. Ferris 2003) .
It may be argued that the most important contribution the present research has made to the field is the identification of three types of tutors in relation to feedback. The previous studies such as Higgins, Hartley, and Skelton (2002) and Glover and Brown (2006) reckoned that tutors maintained very different perceptions towards assessment and feedback. Nevertheless, few empirical studies, except for Carless (2006a) , have been conducted to investigate the specific beliefs tutors might assume about feedback. The three types of tutors pinpointed through factor analysis can account for tutors' divergent approaches in providing feedback.
Moreover, it is suggested that the three types of attitudes towards assessment and feedback impact on the efficacy of the tutor-training programme. The analysis of the pre-treatment tutor questionnaire reveals that there were more TAG tutors in the experimental group than in the control group before the commencement of the project, which arguably might be one of the reasons that the experimental group tutors did not demonstrate expected changes in their perceptions towards feedback after the treatment judging by the tutor questionnaire data.
Conclusion
We wish to suggest that the value of this article lies in the identification and exemplification of the three sets of tutor beliefs towards assessment and tutor feedback: TAG, SC and TL. According to the social cultural theory of learning, these dispositions and beliefs might affect tutor feedback approaches, the amount of the detail of their feedback and the time and effort expended on feedback provision.
The examination of tutor beliefs on assessment feedback has significant implications on tutor training about feedback provision. Glover and Brown (2006) called for 'major staff development to encourage changes in feedback culture'. They further emphasised the importance of tutor training, arguing that: unless tutors address the issue of giving formative feedback, as opposed to feedback which is purely summative, it is likely that there will be little change in the ways that students understand and use the feedback, and indeed how they make sense of the assessment and the learning context in general.
To bring about improvements in tutor training, an understanding of tutors' beliefs on feedback is crucial.
